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AN AUDIENCE WITH BOB & ROBERTA SMITH: WOMEN SHOULD BE IN CHARGE
Friday 20 May 12.30pm - 11pm, Free
Artist Bob & Roberta Smith curates a free day of performance, music, participatory activities, films
and talks that celebrates powerful female voices from the worlds of art, music and politics, and
demands that ‘women should be in charge’ at the Institute of Contemporary Arts (ICA) on 20 May.
The day begins with a free lunchtime talk with Bob & Roberta Smith, part of the ICA’s regular Culture
Now series in which leading artists and art world figures discuss their work, current projects and new
directions in culture in the 21st century.
The evening includes a feminist icon fanzine workshop and continues with Jessica Voorsanger’s
Modern Art Stars, in which women become Andy Warhol and other famous male artists for the night;
Deej Fabyc’s re-enactment of Yves Klein’s infamous Monotone Symphony with male rather than
female models; new performances by Oriana Fox about Sarah Palin and Mel Brimfield; music from
Denise and the Dark Hearts, Flame Proof Moth, Noctum Rectum and DJ Lucienne Cole; films
from Katherine Araniello and others; and a series of illustrated presentations by Bob & Roberta
Smith.
During the evening, Bob & Roberta Smith invites the audience to sign up to Esther’s Law: a new law
based on a sculpture by Jacob Epstein of his teenage daughter Esther, who tragically committed
suicide. The proposed law challenges the male hegemony of art and suggests society should create a
truly representative political system in parliament that includes 50 per cent women.
Produced by home live art in collaboration with the ICA.
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Listings information
An Audience With Bob & Roberta Smith: Women Should Be In Charge
20 May 12.30 – 11pm – Free but booking required
12.30pm Culture Now discussion with Bob & Roberta Smith
6.30pm Panel Discussion chaired by Cecilia Wee
7pm-11pm Performances, bands, DJ, Fanzine Workshop
Book online at www.ica.org Box Office 020 7930 3647 Textphone 020 7839 0737
Institute of Contemporary Arts, The Mall, London, SW1Y 5AH
www.ica.org.uk | www.twitter.com/icalondon | www.facebook.com/icalondon

Notes to editors
1. Bob & Roberta Smith's work takes a DIY approach appropriating the languages of folk, punk and alternative
protest movements to personalise political sloganeering. His work often involves performance and installations
made with signs on scrap materials and wall-based paintings on wooden panels, with strong ideas of
participation similar to those used by the Fluxus Movement in the 1960s, and can take the shape of hobbies,
music, cooking or DIY combined with subversive humour. Bob & Roberta Smith attempts to demolish
established values and respected authorities, challenging the orthodoxies taught at school and which he
believes beats the creativity out of individuals. http://bobandrobertasmith.zxq.net/
2. Playing with the traditional, communal and the celebratory, Home Live Art produces and curates artist-led,
participatory work which has pioneered the presentation of live art and interdisciplinary work into the
mainstream and community sectors, reaching large audiences, many of whom are not currently engaged with
the arts, on a local, regional and increasingly national scale. The company makes the familiar, unfamiliar,
playfully re-interpreting community celebrations and popular cultural forms such as village fetes, pub crawls,
social dances, shared singing, processions, communal meals and feasting.
www.homeliveart.com | laura@homeliveart.com | 07957 565336

